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Our mailing address is changing
to PO Box 635, Harrison, AR
72602-0635. Please update your
records, and if you are using billpay or some other payment
service instead of our return
envelope, please make
appropriate changes with your
bank so that your check will be
sent to the right place. Thank you!

Stellar Updates
Some recent enhancements and
updates to Stellar (go to the Help
menu in Stellar and click
Download Stellar Update to open
our webpage with the complete
list):
Various Programs
Searching most lists is no longer
case-sensitive.
Patients
Added a pop-up-only 500
character extended message field.
Added a preferred phone number
option.
Colored Transaction History lines
to make it easier to visually
identify credits, debits and status
note records.
Double-clicking an IN (insurance
note) record in the history will now
jump to the referenced date.
Patients, Zipcodes
City and state are now stored
directly in the patient file, instead
of a user-managed list keyed by
zipcode.
Zipcode lookup now uses a
country-wide master list by default
to assist in auto-filling the city and
state fields. Optionally, the old
user-maintained zipcode list can
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be used instead.
Multi-Column Appointments
Added ability to edit notes by
double-clicking an appointment.
Added option (in Configuration) to
pop-up messages when an
appointment is selected.
Appointment Listing
Can now print in a multi-column
format to match the multi-column
scheduler. Columns greater than 4
will print on additional pages.
Find Waiting/Pending Report
Added option to order by patient
name.
Pre-Insurance Report
Added option to only list patients
with errors.
Daily Summary
Now lists both missed and
cancelled appointments when
Mark Missed Appointments is
checked.

Luc Montagnier,
Nobel Prize Winner,
Takes Homeopathy
Seriously
From HuffingtonPost.com, By
Dana Ullman
Dr. Luc Montagnier, the French
virologist who won the Nobel Prize
in 2008 for discovering the AIDS
virus, has surprised the scientific
community with his strong support
for homeopathic medicine.
In a remarkable interview
published in Science magazine of
December 24, 2010, Professor
Luc Montagnier, has expressed
support for the often maligned and
misunderstood medical specialty

of homeopathic medicine. Although homeopathy
has persisted for 200+ years throughout the
world and has been the leading alternative
treatment method used by physicians in Europe,
most conventional physicians and scientists
have expressed skepticism about its efficacy due
to the extremely small doses of medicines used.
Most clinical research conducted on
homeopathic medicines that has been published
in peer-review journals have shown positive
clinical results, especially in the treatment of
respiratory allergies, influenza, fibromyalgia,
rheumatoid arthritis, childhood diarrhea, postsurgical abdominal surgery recovery, attention
deficit disorder, and reduction in the side effects
of conventional cancer treatments. In addition to
clinical trials, several hundred basic science
studies have confirmed the biological activity of
homeopathic medicines. One type of basic
science trials, called in vitro studies, found 67
experiments (1/3 of them replications) and nearly
3/4 of all replications were positive.
In addition to the wide variety of basic science
evidence and clinical research, further evidence
for homeopathy resides in the fact that they
gained widespread popularity in the U.S. and
Europe during the 19th century due to the
impressive results people experienced in the
treatment of epidemics that raged during that
time, including cholera, typhoid, yellow fever,
scarlet fever, and influenza.
Montagnier, who is also founder and president of
the World Foundation for AIDS Research and
Prevention, asserted, "I can't say that
homeopathy is right in everything. What I can
say now is that the high dilutions (used in
homeopathy) are right. High dilutions of
something are not nothing. They are water
structures which mimic the original molecules."
Here, Montagnier is making reference to his
experimental research that confirms one of the
controversial features of homeopathic medicine
that uses doses of substances that undergo
sequential dilution with vigorous shaking inbetween each dilution. Although it is common for
modern-day scientists to assume that none of
the original molecules remain in solution,
Montagnier's research (and other of many of his
colleagues) has verified that electromagnetic
signals of the original medicine remains in the
water and has dramatic biological effects.
Read the rest at: http://tinyurl.com/47aj6dl

8000 IUs of vitamin D daily
necessary to raise blood
levels of "miracle" anticancer nutrient, declares
groundbreaking new research
From NaturalNews.com, by Mike Adams
(NaturalNews) The reign of censorship and
suppression against vitamin D is now coming to
an end. Even though the Institute of Medicine
(IOM) and many institutions leading the cancer
industry (including the ACS) have intentionally
tried to downplay the ability of vitamin D to
prevent cancer, a new study appearing in the
journal Anticancer Research lays out the simple,
powerful truth about vitamin D that we've been
teaching at NaturalNews for years: A typical
adults needs 4,000 - 8,000 IUs of vitamin D each
day to prevent cancer, MS and type-1 diabetes,
not the ridiculously low 400 - 800 IUs
recommended by the U.S. government.
The new research was conducted by scientists
at the University of California, San Diego School
of Medicine and Creighton University School of
Medicine in Omaha. It is groundbreaking
research because it establishes the relationship
between vitamin D dosage and circulating
vitamin D levels in the blood.
This is a first. It is crucial information for the
health care revolution that will be necessary to
save states and nations from total health care
bankruptcy in the coming years. Vitamin D turns
out to be one of the simplest, safest and most
affordable ways to prevent degenerative disease
and sharply reduce long-term health care costs.
Up to 8,000 IUs needed daily
"We found that daily intakes of vitamin D by
adults in the range of 4,000 to 8,000 IU
[international units] are needed to maintain blood
levels of vitamin D metabolites in the range
needed to reduce by about half the risk of
several diseases -- breast cancer, colon cancer,
multiple sclerosis and type 1 diabetes," said Dr.
Cedric Garland.
Dr. Garland is the professor of family and
preventive medicine at the UC San Diego
Moores Cancer Center. He went on to say:
"I was surprised to find that the intakes required
to maintain vitamin D status for disease
prevention were so high -- much higher than the
minimal intake of vitamin D of 400 IU/day that
was needed to defeat rickets in the 20th century."
Read the rest at: http://tinyurl.com/498e575

